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also received research grants from
the Social Science Research Conned and the Amei wan Cotinril td
Learned Societies.
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PACIFIC NEIGHBORSBob Hall, senior English major, and Karni
Shelden, left, junior music major, took part in the Pacific Neighbors student exchange last summer for 10 weeks. Applications
are now available for this summer’s program in J127, and must
be returned by May 1. The students live with Japanese families
and are the guests of the mayor of Okayama. Requirements
include clear academic standing, interest in international relations
and Oriental culture, and familiarity with the San Jose area.

Peaceful ROTC Pickets
Appear With New Signs

:t NectThe peace pickets were peaceful,
ill inform dei clop effecttie iheir opposition small, at the dem,on;tiation against ROTC yesterday Afternoon at the athletic field.
’
The picketing was marked by
the appeaitanee of new signs
I:hill for the Stialent Peace Union
sponsors of the tlemonstra$1’1’
.ind the students in favor of
’lit military training program.
Itill Poi aek, a member of the
jedilicans. led the conlavor ot ROTC, awl
tingent
air
.
iihich read "SPU and
. I .1 front organizahet’ students car,..ii,
.
the Peace Unrie.1 :,
Li irC,
..
ion oi
As the cadet battalion was preparing to leave the field, two stu;dents, one from SJS, the other
College.
from
San Jose City
hipped out a large. pink bannez
Chd I I, ;
Thal said "Re\
:4(Ipport
.
h
:-,t,\eit I.,
(;,oei.:tt
the membeiS, .1,
the Young Student Committee ,
National Security. an organii.:’
o Coy College.
A....ading to AI Iilason, ch
$ rident s for Goltiyi .
mot o

!and a member nf the 17t’s, the
demonstration was "spontaneous
on the part ot the student supporting ROTC."
He said a student committee
is circulating a petition. supporting
ROTC and requesting "establishment of a Navy FtOTC program
at this college . . ."
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LYKE LOVELYThe famous double -M (Marilyn Monroe, Marilyn Maxwell) rides again. This issue’s Lyke Doll, Marilyn Miller,
poses in nature’s surroundings, complimenting her natural beauty.
Miss Miller is one of the features of Lyke, 80-page feature magazine on sale today.

Today is the
...Tarn
’Fait Delta l’hi Tot’, I
dam lion forms.
’Fite professor evaltmtion sheets
will he processed beginning tomorrow. according to Dean Faulkner,
I.ist committee chairman. Faulkner said he is hoping for at least
11)000 returns out of the 20.000
HITT’S diStriblited.
TheN may be placed in boxes lorated itt front of the Spartan
Bookstore. in the Cdoierla. pact in
hos: T oi the cone.,

Sartre’s Novel
Topic of Review
At Book Talk
ie:itned
’
s
Su
Yltoona," will Ix. reviewed at
this afternoon by Dr. Albert
1: .senherg, associate professor of
1Mglish, in Cafeteria Roans A and
:B.
Sartre’s novel is the third book
to be reyiewed during. this semester’s Book Talks series. Each week
an SJS faculty member conducts
discussion of 41 ilOOk dlning the
Wednesday book talk.
Sis1,1-111 COWS of all books rereserve in
view, ;toll be hel.;
.-.f the
the

SPU
circulating a petition
Asking the administration to a,...
ish the military training al
After the drilling. students v...
hart marched and students it.
had watched, stood around 1:.
cluster anci argued about Ro ljt
and the security and defen.se tit
nit t ions.
Some felt bearing arms and
manufacturing bombs is no way
’in bring about world peace, and
,others contended the arms and
bombs were a tit - ty. to defend
iliS eOlintrY.

Oliver’s ’Richard Ill’
Show
Classic ,Films
,

t
c.tlailtsi film dealing it. it
English monarch. is today s Classic Films presentation.
Directed by Laurence ()liver, The
technicolor production will it.,
shown at 330 and 7 p.m. anti is
free. but open only to the college
community.
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I.., t.,.at: polls closed at 4:30. pro-,ildents on campus onlY
:rom voting. From 1952
only full-time students,
,ffla rga.1-t.ime students ,Aho bought
it $5 ...
priiilege card, could
vote. Po: aat 1952 no student could
vote LIDIeSS he hitd purchased a
privileg peard. used in lieu of a
student body card.
Representatives from six campus groups will wear identifying
hadges as they supervise voting.
Ylembers of Spartan Spears, Spar$hields. Blue Key. Circle K,
find dorms Went
tation
program
Llection Board
.1 them .:. rus role.
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;ff
he announced
’hi, expects
I
ton Board
. :nan.
Nexly elected officials will be
installed during a transition retreat at Brookdale Lodge in the
Santa Cruz mountains May 14-9
nd take
t\1/1011..
Candidates for oflices are: president. Bob Pisan(); vice president,
Pete Briggs and John Hendricks;
execiiiiie secretary. Frank Bards ley; treasurer, Jack Perkins; and
ditorney general. Bruce McDonald.
Running for the four sophomore
seats on Student Council are John
Bruckman, Wes Watkins. Pam
Mangseth, Rick Trout, Claudia
DeLong. and Bill Clark.
Eight candidates vy.ing for four
junior representatives are Raymond IsAirizzi, Marty Stenrad. Lar11
ry
Ihhher. Leslie
; .1 F’itaset..
Throwo._
hats in the ring
for semi.’
representatbes a r e
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Robbin
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Candidates for the Associated
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Katlb. Miller: first vice president,
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-:econd \
o:tesident, Sanand 7\:
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and treasAndi ’
seta,"
1.allderhaek and Debby
Urer.
Zimmerinan
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The first series of Peace Corps
he given toplacement tests
day at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m , and
7;30 p.m. in B13.
Craig Ward, Peace Corps dire, J..
tor of public affairs, says
ta.t.er response to corps 1..,
in.. Than he expected. Late
day afternoon 65 students had
signed up to take the test.
"At this rate," said 1.Vard. "at
the end of the week the number
of students who have signed up
to take the test will be in the
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had aireatly
,ionpaign signs,
yet called for
ASP, elee- hut AWS had
candidates. Th,
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tons in one
week.
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Peace Corps
Gives Tests -Starts Today

tTi

eidelk ites
. Friday %Nith

,.,..- of

at S urtn. m the Civic AudiI II

In 1962 Afarch NIeloclies, sponsored by. AWS, and Spring Sings.
an WC ei.ent, combined to produce
Sparta Sings. Croups front campus
, living centers participate in the
songfest to compete for lutist performance trophies.
,

This spring. 1.1 groups will participate in thr rompetition. anti
ill sing along with the "Spirit of
Song" Groups are divided int.
t..tir di\ 1.1,;11., men’s, Women’s,
Nlisted. and Production

A IrtilInY

h.. best in each
- Boberta Rovner.
activit les dtli iser
Those vying for awards will be
judged on appearance . ’retain,
ies. dyems ime, blending of
ar.1.
n. oics. tone r; .’’’s
t
the
rangement, and
four top performing groups one
wilt win the sweepstakes award
for the best overall performance.
Sparta Sino concludes VOlillen.9
for AWS and precedes
Greek Week for IFC. Groups participating in the compet d.on are
the following
Men’s di\ ision
Delta Upsilon
:Ind Delta Sigma Phi
\kill Is,

Women’s diYipha Phi,
Alpha Chi Omega. and Sigma
Kappa.
Mixed division: Kappa Alpha
Them -Alpha Tau Omega. Gamma
Phi Peta-Sigma Nit, Kappa Gamniii-Sigina Phi Epsilcm, Delta ZetaSignia Pi. and Iltover-Nloulder
Halls.
Production division. Royce }Tall,
Alpha oroozroo pi and Sigma Chi,
and Weiirb Glen and Circle K
Special entertainment will Iv
provided hy Carol Dobbins and Ed
Belling and the Aten’s Glee Club.
Tiekt-- may be pure:lased for $1
al it, st.alent Affairs Business
iatrformance.

Polls Open 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
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I viawrong, atinna. Earlirr
The word is
this semetser I set out to attack the tispe:ifeypadbdettt..dil:;h1:11.".:::11,,,,::,:iihi.irsrhil:,:.,,
In the process I found it necessar tu cite ati ad fiir eusi,.fitted
J arenaeLmDamilery...
bras rsit,oild,401inyw rNal

\ IDS FIIiST A EEK of the Presidency. Lyndon
Johnson reptlarly courted Republican support for
his actions. In that period. the President called on
EYerett Dirksen of Illinois. minority leader in 1111. Senate. a half a dozen times a day. summoned him to the
hite Douse frequently and talked 11%er %nil 111111 many
of the legislatise and other problems that 141’re arising.
source criticized
A hen an anonymous VI hit,
Douse minority leader Charles Ilalleck of Indiana for
blocking speedy Douse action on the foreign aid bill.
Johnson had Ilalleck
for lunch. Ile apologized for
the attack.
Now. howeyer. the phones haye gime silent and the
lide House initations. informal and othewisp.
luny t
thy x
of
the
29.
when
a
Panama
Jan.
Douse since
cri.is took place.
1.1trk-rn and Ilalleck are inclined to attribute
A 11
the changed attitude
1111. l’1",-1111.111 10 1111.
111.11
11
:1 11/1-11111111.11 election yedr.
might add that the
lioneNtiiiiiin that a new president usually has with opposition leaders land with 1:origress) is perhaps now
dra%ing lo a clo-e.
Nroluz, Republican critici-lit of the recent foreign
policy speed] by :.enator
Fullbright. chairman
of the powerful Foreign Relations Committee. and their
charge that the speech was a "trial balloon- by the Johnson \dininistration to test public opinion. hay/. made
the "falling -tole Yery apparent.
This is certainly not something to lie especially regretted. .1 hi- is. indeed. itIll election ’;11* Mid Ills’ Joiltlnf011 41/111111infrilliotl--. handling tif \ merle:in foreign poi.
ivy iv. going in be an issue. .1 facade of "In -partisan.’
foreign polivy will not set-Ye the important task of
If.
bringing this I--tle squarely Itefore the %toter-. -

tered the
,,n Mit iat tor
mer
NeW
rsii PIO, (I
Hicks.

arried at the astounding vonclusion that my
ful to her product. -You don’t know %hat you are talking about.a\AleullsTIL haw been straightened out. Mrs. 1/iiiles hav given EH,.
the %vol.& and 1 am here to relay the inessage to all sou girls who
may have changed sour iiiinds about purchasing her lira, becausi
the ness wird on Nits. 1/ailey’s bras.
of my article. Here
In short. Mrs. Dailes’s bras build up vshat padded Ina.
destroy. No kidding. that’s svhat she said. Mrs. Dailes
that a padded bra destroys bust tissues andir,I.Irso.aili.),:ilys.,:ria
supposed to build up these torn (limn tissues.
1/turing the course of out ili,cti--iiin.
to het place for a nitar adequate displa) of
she told me to Ining in) Wife along.
lifottimatels. I had to decline ,inci I 1
along. I guess 1.11 itist liat 10 imagini %hat got., on. and sdit 1,11
l’in married to iind out.
sailtnal. 1 notalei Inm
ditinge
Mg. ker \ ear about dos time twilior gill- who aty unattached
the pit- of theii
get Intim feelinw,
no ring set.- Woeful ale dies isho ary long
to graduate and
fd,e the i ruel %solid
%Rh hair lila 1atli
their arm. iii,t a \Nord of ss aril mg. men.
our safets. and "senior panic- i, just around the coiner,
Well. ifs time for the Sallies to break in their nes little
(bit end of the
ters. Indoctrination is undt.r itta. inst. think.
ii TS, a
1st
setnester. a whole nes%
bless the summer Min with their alreads vaintansied figuies. Tumult

Don’t Just Stand
There Gripe

Johnson, GOP
Honeymoon Over

Chi Sic
Membe
,

the Chi S
!Mita honor
The new al(

Build Them Up

Reporters - Marilyn Bell, Don Buffon,
Carolyn Chase, Karen Christiansen,
Evelyn Dixon, Richard Doty, Jn
Hoyt, Diana JO., Adrienne Kennedy,
William Leonard, Dave Payne, Bob
Peterson. Thomas Powell, Bill Soliday,
Linda Sullivan and Cheryl Walker.
Advertising Staff - Tony Borgrnan,
Jan Braun, Rose Marie Clete’s, Jack
Cortabitarte. Paul Du Pont. Ed Foster, Greg Greathouse. Tom Hennessy. Sue Hervilla, Day Hylen,
John Jaeger, Bob Johns, June King,
Bob McCorkle, Doug McKean, Ed
Pavone. Linda Schulz. Joan Wilkins.
Jim Williamson.

TT IS ALA. AI’S I.:1SY to gripe. San Jose State has
j_ been called a party school. an institution dispensing second-rate education. and a generally inferior
ith these descriptions we do not agree. But
rollege.
school
is certainly an apathetic one -- especially
this
when student eleetion time rolls around’. Elections start
today. Fie of the top six student body offices hate alwearly been decided. for all intents and purposes. The
Spartan Daily would like to be the first to congratulate
Bob Pisani). who will be elected student body president:
Frank Bardsley. who will be declared the new executie
secretary: Jack Perkins. in his new job as treasurer;
Bruce McDonald. to be elected attorney -general: and
.hathy Miller. who will he elected the new AWS president.
krt. all these students Greeks? Of course they are.
All but one. that is - Bardsley.
The Independents continue to gripe. "Everything
is wrong with student goNernment ... They spend our
Spartli is ugly ... e neyer
money unwisely
and so on ad infinitinii.
a chatter to be heard .
Out of a campus population of approximatek 21) OW). less than otte-tetith (if this number are Greeks. If
the gripers are such know-it-alls. why didn’t they turn
out en masse to declare thentsekes as candidates in the
elertions and "aright the problems of student govern.
men t ?’"
st of the eectitiyi. officers already decided.
A ith
why should anyone bother turning out to the polls?
It’s easier to gripe.
Election Board Chairman Howard Blonsky has predicted I.1100 students - tor 20 per cent of the student
body -- will trudge to the polls. Ile bases this prediction
On the turn -outs at past elections. Good id. Howie has
kept the election "dean- this year by stopping any political attacks of the opposition party before they can
really get started. For the first time in seyeral years,
there’s no "dire’ or real issues to draw peiiple to the polls.
But those who didn’t rhoose to run and don’t eNen
bother to tote will continue to charge that Greeks dominate --indent GoYernment.
It.- -iniple. Don’t %toe. It’s easier to gripe. - J.

.4,4146,144.9,441WA,".:*;.1

frffinOhlitwhie/1."11:11\lileIlte; not go on. I dim.’
crying again. Just remember gill,.

can InIn

Thrust and Parry
’ Fraternity Men
Typical, Bigots’

Editor:
111r. Woodring staled that he

was for ".. . the common dignity and respect of all men ..."
He ignores the fact that one of
our students, Mel Ilohnes, a

Today’s Moral Crisis
By
RICHARD REEB

The ’Goleniewski’ Affair

In my last column I pointed out that the \ossenlso affair had
helped uncoser an affair centering tat a man who calls hiluself
"Lieutenant-Colonel Nlichael t;olenievv.ski.- We ,hall explore some
of the aspects of this ease todas.
.S. Ambassador to
Selil,itiberi 1197)8. Jacob D. Ream
Communist Polandl began what State Department official, called
"one of our mine serious dialngties %silk a lied Chine-, delegatlipalt from A1 ii,hingtini
tion." accortling to an N.:social...I
011 Sept. 7. Pri/t. in the 11/alld- \bailing \wins.
The sosiet Mori inten-cls cuious about the negotiation,1
got
I lilted State, Marini., mid four male member, of the I .S.
women.
that the\
Ernlias,s in Poland insolsed %soh
be blackinailid hir informatittn. 1,ti% Richards of tin. Ness York
\larch II of this year that the %vile
Journal -American repotted
of one American diplomat in Warsaw ssas seduced by an agent
of the Soviet sec:ret
A very high official of the Soviet .1’, rt.( polita (a Polish national, working for the sos let IXC,I1 in Poland’ called
an American CIA agent in Vs at -ass. -as ing lie sawed to defect to the .S.
The Pole called hine,elf -.1didileinintColiiiiel Michael tioleiiiiviski.Golcmcss-ki resealed th.ii ’lime %side leak- of
indlY
Irlili1 114,11111W I .7’. kinioil",.
infioniation bottle So% liI sci
\ dwitt 1,,iti Coleniess-kt that lie -10011,1 iiiit defect.
should
Ma% 01111’ Ilf
espionagc inhumation to the Ameragiced, but later told the 1.11 that information
gising to the Americanishich lic
ledking back to him
in hu, iapai its as a high offi, ial
Mc ’sosiet ,ccret police. Apparent1%. -atie
dii- climb/sill in the .s. lanbas-s and in
the CI1
on/boos,’
dgent,.
iefo-id hi iiliddifs .111\ of the Coninium-t agent,
that he

ho.

1,,,,,1111,11 1,,

re,*1.11.

politi, al asluto 111 1111. I .!".
1111 hal& of tlar
01(110;2
1,1 (FIR
ev, Nod. jotirnalAnicri, an.
niet%.-Isi deb.,
-,,tnetime in
1 9UL
!,11.
after the tltfttiot CatIctlit.v,ski ssav, !nought to the
loom lot hi1.11.,d,
-,cret conferNue with (.1 \ .r.2cets. \\
e.alked
loom. he recognized an undetto%er Conummist it, die group of 1inerican itivesti
TIP!,
gators 1’,11,/ %,ert
pituA
the
American go\ crtiment,
ightmeal. (.,,Ienimsski feigned illness
and
Later. lie ’,ported the fact to f 11 agent wiMiti
he
’Ilic noderco,t
idiom tic 1,.,,1 et, among
the CIA
\ Ito third.
&it (,oleniewski neei
And
1,.Il 11,1111,.
In a ...r.rjo, ,rf
1,111,11,111.11
,.II
Mat,11. PM/ I. Ili,harde
1,,111,11111._’ Mi./1111,111,M’
,of Illi
111,41%,-. 1.1111id 1111 .11111,,I 11/,1)1‘tal,’

of Me -mil,
letelltgente Ageory
1
1 aud
1,, precet (,,,leoice.-ki from tc.-lifk ’net ’,clot, die Senate toterout
Seetiritv
,isi feat of his disclosure of 19
.
Ameri,
%Atirkitit.! for Ilte Ist.11 ts,,,et
policel. 12 in the
scientifk
Mate Department. four in the (1.\ and
laboratories.Mr. Richards has tiiii iileiddied the 19 Attie/Um’.
eniewski has thus far naimil
1111/111,,,\
(.,,11111111111,1 .1W, II)
Nf
()milled from’
cf,irthilio,r, I wifoil eti 1, Da

paper Alliame

%,1. Ow folio%
1111 \ 01111 10,11,

the Italia- Motility.? \ce.s

iii

\,ws
1. (If Ow

OKI

....ill
Lir atIttintishator
Iltataatittnni.ol ’taunts and (..11-111.1, 11ftitri 1,1
Illtr SI’ll,lif 11111.111,11 ’,’,-111-ilA !".111i,1111)111111,’,..
.41%, that
6,M had 1,,.1.11 IIIA.,1%,11
(:1,11111Mnief activities: 91, v,,ri boom.

sexiials:
re drunk,. Three of the department employes
were cuspecleti ol being foreign ...pies. 111 BOO are still there.

his studies that appear to be
niost useful and he generally will
ignore those more esoteric overtones which appear to be merely
incidental. Second and most important, such people do not experience any great personality
growth which tends to make creative and original thinking autonomous individuals of them.
The present approach to edtiCajinn in the Slate Colleges will
not result in Educated persons
who are really real but rather
in ticky-tacky shadows who are
content to remain IBM numbers
in seine "Master Plan" that they

ums and m.ataknesses nn otht.tis a black man, therefore, weak
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Council Protest
’Welcomed’: Student
Editor:
Ti. protest of the Academic

Couneil over the policies of the.
Trustees is indeed WPIer/MO. The
role of the State Colleges, as if
apparently 1:1 conceived and as
far as an undergraduate student
is perrnitted to knoW it, is that
of training people to be

effective members of the soeici.
than they might otherwise be

IA
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to obtain training with the end
in view of getting a better job is

going to stress those parts of

profe

6

Negro, was ignobly and disgracefully treated by a group of students, some of the brothers of
Sigma Chi. This action, particularly the name-calling, is typical
of the Greek fraternities at San
Jose State, who. as I am led to
believe, expect to be consklered
as the leaders. of the college
community. Their refusal to accept NegToes into their organizations shows either lack of
courai.te or blatant bigotry: lack
the courage necessary to
stand up to their nationals and
the bigotry of racial prejudice
which is common hoth to national and local chapters. Do
you think, Mr, VVoortring, that
the fraternities on this campus
have acted in the interests of
the common dignity and respect
of all men?
In the same paragraph Mr.
Woodring says that he
".
against any man. white or
black, who hlames his own I.:Hor failing because he is black?
Mr. Wrxxlring, in fact, is condemning his own faults in oth
ers. It is hbi failure to accept
the Negro in society as his equal
that has caused this malignancy
to fester into the proportions
it has now attained. And, until
he, and innumerable other Caucasians like him, cut out this
cancerous growth in their minds.
our society will remain rotten
and leprous.
Heretofore, the decay has been
limited to beneath the surface:
hitt now. it is breaking out in the
inevitable rash of demonstrations. These demonstrations arf,
not something to be deprecated.
they are, in fact, justified reactions to the contamination of
inequality in our supposedly
"free" society. Therefore I ask
Mr. Wixxlrini.t, and everyone
else, to look around and ask
themselves if America is really
the hind of the free.
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don’t really understand. One se.
lution is to allow our highly
competent professors the freedom to make their classes significant experiences instead of
dispensing sidle-approved ACAclumic material to the -aciulemic
grinds."
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HERB’S
Chevron Station
STOP AT THE
SIGN OF
BETTER
SERVICE
Whatever your needs in the way of
auto seryices, from a tankful of ges
to An enoIne tune-up, you C1111 be
Sure they’ll get prompt espert
tont:on at reasonable student rates
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BEARINGS PACKED
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Corner 04 Elth ard WHliare

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!

414 E. William

2 peopl
3 peopl
4 peopl.

297-8877
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35c with
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UNUSUAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Personnel Administration
Electronic Data Processing
Accounting
Real Property Appraisal
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Arrange with the Placement Center to see our representative
on Wednesday, April 15.
County of Alameda, Oakland, California

United Radio & TV Supply Company
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

DO

a
518

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI COMPONENTS
- KITS Courtesy Discounts to Students

CY 8-1212

1425 W. San Carlos St., S.J.
I
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New Student Prices
$2.50
Hair Cut
$2.50
Shampoo
Set & Creme Rinse

PERMANENTS
From $5.95
Th4. orchard Health Salon
261 E. William
297-4600

li het

Chi Sigma Epsilon
Members Initiated

I

guncli n

were initiated inSiX members
F:psilon. seere.
Sigma
Chi
to the
society, April 9.
Ierial honorary
members formally enThe DPW
honorary society at
tered the
bruncit.
initiation
..n
New members are: Norma
Guentiolyn Gore, Pat
rhd Prete,
’Cathleen Hurley, 1Mai11,,,
Mulholland, Mary
1.,c,f, Shirey.

by
judie block
society editor

CHRISTY

MINSTRELS
ar
Take one petite corirl, one muscle-bound male and a pair of
wheels supported on a flat hoard. These are the ingredients for
what constitute, the pushcart relays. which will he held on April
2:t at the SJS track
Pushcarts, which are sponsored by I.ambda Chi Alpha fraternity, one of the largest events of the spring semester. They pro\ ide a chance for physical exercise. excitement and a drinking spree.
’rhe Relays are traditionally preceded by a parade. The theme of
this year’s parade is "Spardi Goes South of the 13order.-
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Angel Flight has been launched.
Through the efforts of Arnold
Air Sodety and John Youngblood, l’adet Commander of the
Air Force
Angel Flight
has been colonized at SJS.
A rush tea was hold Saturday
afternoon
for all
interested
women.
The following 22 women were
chosen to he installed as charter
members: Judy Adams. Linda
Jean Amarino, Claudia flrandon.
Louise Carmozzi, Suzanne Ca\ anaugh, Sharon Clark, Lynn
Edwards, Louise Ettare. Maureen Fontaine, Kathy Grigsby.
Lin Howard, Toni Hulquist, Karen Kubitz. Joan Maekesy, Donnie Maher,
Annette ’Mullen,
Cathy Piccolo, Kathy Quinlan.
Kitty Russell, Kathy Sexton,
Katie Syvart, and Linda -Jane
Wood.
Angel Flight is sponsored by
Arnold Air Society and the Air
Force ROTC.
The Angels will be a service
and social organization and they
gill’ act as official hostesses I.,i
the men, of the Air Force
ROTC. The activities planned tor
this semester include helpirig
with the Aerospace Ball 11r.:b
School Visitation Day, Air F.,rra
ROTC Presidential RevieNN. tha
commissioning ceremony.
n
singing viith the Blue Notes.

-..11kfi:i

CID (MEG.%
There were LI of the AWS Fifty outstanding Women who were
in Chi Omega sorority. They are Eileen Hayes, Janice Raber. Kathy
Miller. Leslie SNIT’S Nlaigaret Bonanno. Pam Nlangsrith. Pat Butler,
\ or. Arnestoy, Arlene DArcy. Esther ’<ley. Susie Sargent. Anna
Cornwell. and Kari Metheily.

Want To Play
Better Golf?

KAPP.% DELTA
Newly initiated members of Gamma Iota chapter are Janet
Brown. Cathy Cozzlino. June Forry. Carol Lewis, Wendy Taut,
Linda Webber. Barbara Seheuhlbe. cnd Elaine Olafson. Elaine was
presented the Outstanding Pledge tropny and will wear the emerald
at the top of her pin. The new initiates \Aere honored at the initiation
hanquet at the I3erry Farm. Guest speaker was Mrs. Robert Jean.
president of the Sim Jose Alumnae Association of Kappa Delta.

Learn from teaching
professionals

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

6 lessons
2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/each
4 people $12/each

10th 51.. across from man’s dorms

A

Individual rates $5

RENT A

Student Rates

TYPEWRITER "

500 bucket
only
35c with ASB card

’,perm/ ’,Indent Hales

3 mos. $18
I .sE OLR "RENT
1/11-.V. PLAN

San Jose Fairways
230 E. Brokaw Rd.
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IllISINESe MACHINES
AND OPF/CE EQUIPMENT

295-9542

170 South Se-.ond

’Kress Ili,ohor from Hyatt Hous)
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MACY

518 So. 10th St. at William

Phone 292-5502

DELTA ZETA
The Delia Zetas have begun
their DZ Man contest and held
ir lirst ’unction lust week.
The Piogressions. a local combo,
Played for the evening while the
contestants and DZs talked and
danced. The contest will culminate with the crowning of the
new DZ Nlan al the Spring
Pledge Dance on Apt:il 24.
DELTA sill:MA PHI
F’riday night the Delta Sigs
held a shipwreck party in the
house. Recently named to Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
ln I \ ersities were Brothers Jerry
Area. Don Carroll. John Hendricks. and Jules Loventhal.

Purchase Time
For 3 p.m. Lockout
Friday night is "Penny. Night"
for women living in approved
housing, which means the lock ,,t is 3 a.m. when time is pur.ii,ised.
Sponsored
by
?OA’S.
each
women who wants to participate
in the pmgrarn can buy. 30 or
60 minutes of time, in half-hour
units at 30 cents or 60 cents.
The proceeds from this event
will be donated to the Therapy
Department of Chandler -Tripp
School for physically handicapped children.
’The money for penny night
will be collected by Thursday
night in the living centers by
the standards chairman or house
mother.
11 must be turned in to a Judicial I3oard official in the AWS
lounge in the College Union
Friday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
along with an alphabeltical Iist
of all the women who have paid
for the event.

1,1l9/.4
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senitor lousiness ailininistrationi and

iiloeral arts majors for the position of sales representative.

ENGAGEMENTS
Linda Jean Amarillo, junior elementary education major from
Hawaii lo Larry Meyllnk, sem.’ taviine,:s and industrial management
major loan Sat, Jose. ’Die wedding is planned for sometime In
jarffitia:r>e Seibert, Delta Gamma. sophomore foreign krrigonve major
from Izis Angeles ro Pete Petrinovieh. Sifnna Alpiha Epsilon, senior
physical cd
Al I MD Merced. The wedding 1,, planned toi.

The

Harinoriaires, a SWee?
Adeline quartet. will sing al
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We pick up and deliver YOUR car for service
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Lubrication Our Specialty
Complete line of Auto Acces,:orier,
Corner of 10th & Santa Clara

Lyke

286-6190
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Frank Sinatra
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On Sale April 8
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,ernor elernentary education major from Sant,.
in Setireeb. Delia SigMa Phi. s,rhor lishery haoloy.
’ Th.
is planned tor August 1984.
senior elementary education moo,
Itill
-cmor accouriting major at the Unc
-,..ickton. The wedding is planned

JEWELERS
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Indian Relish

just one of...

a colorful collection ...
;

exclusively Gant

of Madras shirts...

Rare multi -colorings, not -often -seen patterns. All hand-picked, one -of a -kind Madras imported from India. Bold, brightlike all Gant shirts,
they have elan in a gentlemanly manner. About $9 at discerning stores.
Other Gant sport shirts in varied fabrics. from $6.95

Interviews Pill he held ton April I4th.
latillS"

Co-Rce Feature Quartet

511-4’00T TELEGRAM
The ’ Save T,iwer Hall telegram sent to Gov. Edmund G.
Broi,\ n and Jesse l’nruh Wa’i 50
feet long It wils ...limed by 3.648
students.

For An Exciting Career
I \V\ will he interiewing
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Poetry Contest

Wednesday, Aptil 8, 1961

4SPARTAN DAILT

Nliss
NIcilierhon and
James P. Martin, students
in the
’erse Writing class of
1)r. Rob.
ert Hollthnay, prafessor of
Eng.
fish, will represent SJS
tii
San Francisco State
College
Fourth Annual Contemporary
Arts Ftz,tial. The tsso
students
will enter in the Student
Poetry
Festival. Students fisim
several
colleges its the Bay. Area
Will
1Pail 11%/M their own works. Th,
re,tnal is April 24 anti the
poetry contest will lic.4in
at 12
noon.

SJS Students Shine in ’Hamlet’
through the use of his profuse
hanti minements throughout the
drama to excess that vtould be
more appropriate to a dying
swan ballet. The audience resoundly appreciated Glasner in
his portrayal of the revengeful
prince and lauded him with a
two-call encore.
SJS’s alumna Carolyn Dunne as Ophelia and Donna Stein cipher a, Gertrude the Queen,
added another star of honor to
the aheady. star-studded crown
of the Drama Department with
their out,tanding personal inter-1 M1 1 M 1 1 1
I..[I
I

great
To be or not to be
Hamlet for the master bard’s
Danish tragedy play depends upon the actor’s ability in interpreting this difficult character.
In the San Jose Theater
Guild’s production of -Hamlet,"
at the Montgomery Theater,
Civic Auditorium, Joseph Paul
Glasner proved to opening night
audiences that his Santa Clara
University dramatic training
helped in portraying his beautiful performance as the Prince
of Denark. However, he seemed
diffeiiint Hamlet
to portray

MEN’S

Hair Styling
RAZOR CUTS

phone 297-7155
by appointment only
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FOLK
Guitar...Banjos-Lessons
RENT TO LEARN

OPER MUSIC
-

1884 W. San Carlos
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$
$
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pretation of the two leading
female roles. The very blonde
Miss Dunne captured the hearts
of the distinguished audience
%%Oh her dreadfully torn destiii
its the Lord Chanbeai., daughter and Hamlet’s
Miss Steincipher’s performati
in the bedroom scene was tii.bly hindered by a long -fl,,,\
trd nylon hair piece that ski,hed around the stage; otherwise
her execution of the part of the
callous queen was believable.
Other members of the SJS
Drama Department involved in
the drama were Dan Zanvettor
as Horatio, Chris Curtis as Rozencrantz, Pete Nyberg as the
._travedigger and Ray Stanley as
Bernardo.
Zanvet tor setened to start late
its the loyal friend to Hamlet.
but convinced the audience that
he possessed true color to the
prince in later scene, that demanded more action. In the final
scene Zanvettor as Horatio held
the dying Hamlet in his arms as
he dramatically cried out to the
audience in his best scene.
Curtis was successfully the
happy-go-lucky’ Rozencrantz who
seemed tu love life and tries to
be helpful to everyone. Stanley.
its Bernardo. part of the guaid
of the court, aptly created .i
feeling of a cold night in F:Isinore in the first scenes.
It was Pete Nyberg as the
.,;ravedigger w.ho. in his short
.eene impressed the audience
w:th Ills carefree and indifferent
occupational attitude as he produced the skull.s of old friends
and a jug of new wine that
came equipped ill his half -dug

grave. He was the perfect foil
for the young prince as they
izzilly exchanged t h e elece
SJiakespettrean dialogue.
*

*

*

State Night
For ’Hamlet’
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Quick F. i,iief
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Stuffy Nose!
Long-lasting
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The San Jose Theatei
be the
production of Hamlet
subject of the English 1)epartment’s annual theater party this
StlidPIll tickets
Friday
for the event are available from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in FOlir:.! toe
$1.25.
the the it
A second part
party. to which all students 11’
invited. will be a coffee s.
in Dunne Hall, C’isie A .
I
ham after the
Wosx1 of the SJS I
partment and
1.!
production
ity. of Santa Clara. will
ate on ..tats forum disen,,,, .
the
..1 the seminar.

’BLUE CHIP’
MEANS MONET
IN YOUR POCKET
The difference between iite ini,urave
in your
cpomckPeatnieCsonnc:cnticmuteaMn titmuanITIles qual
ity investments mean h.gh earnings
which result in high dividends to policy.
owners. And when you consider the
generotis benefits and options Chk. ol
fers you know %fly Connecticut Mutual
is "The Blue Chip Company that’s toe
in net cost. too." Call us today ..
Let Blue Cm) quality make a dalerence
to you.

SUMMER AND SMOKESteven Trinwith as Dr. John Buchanan,
Jr., is about to kiss Gretchen Greene, Ross Gonsales, one of the
young doctor’s girlf:iends, in a scene from the Drama Department’s secord spring production, "Summer and Smoke." The
play opens Fiiday in the College Th.2ater at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets ars 50 cents for students and may be obtained at
thc College Th,?ater Blx Of -

GOOD VISION IS
VITAL TO YOU

Lutenist Suzanne Bloch
HereTomorrow in Concert
Suzanne 1;1’11,
singer to the lute. m..11 hi
sentcd by the Spartan
(..:;rinnittee

Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Robert Quiel SJS
Daniel Hitchock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS

continued
Santa ( 14 ril
morrin. II i;
nab hiss to
sset %sin+.
afternoon. 1.
night and it

’59
’59
’60
’59
’61
’62

,
Regular check-ups insure good
vision. Don’t delay . . . make
-in appointment with us, soon.

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The Flioe
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Bay Area Bands
In ’Day of Jazz’

Today’

Robert T. Heckley
CLU General Agent

Spartan Programs Preser+s

wriits.PC-1441.- .47.;

;

RR e0.TE Cn ;

inI

Inn/

Chip Comp.,
net coI

014E11)1(.164s
1671 The Alameda
5,1;’’e 3! I
294.5660

87 E. SAN ANTONIO
il/ blocks from Science Bldg.

The SJS Music Department
will present in; first annual
"Day of Jazz" this Saturday. in
a IWO part program in Concert
1 fall.
The program will start at 1
p.m. with seven college jazz
bands competing for first and
.econd place honors. After judging, the %sinners will perform an
evening concert starting at 8
p.m. in Concert Hall.
Participating schools are Monterey Peninsula College. Foothill
College, San Jose City College,
College of San Mateo, San Francisco State College, Sacramento
State College, and University of
Pacific.
Dr. Herbert Wong, anninineer
from radio star vas KJAZ, v,111
emcee the eening event, at
which the SJS ,tudio band vvill
also perform, although they are
not entered in competition.
Tickets are available in front
of the cafeteria and Spattan
Bookstore for $1 general admission and 75 cents for students.
Proceeds will go to the NIusi!:
Department’s seholarship fund.
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TO MOM FROM YOU
WITH LOVE

Keep in

This Mother’s Day give your mom a gift
A

that she will treasure for a lifetime

NEAL

portrait of YOU. It’s not expensive and

persor
7/";*

involves or.ly a little of your time.

LUTENISTSuzanne Bloch, lutenist and singer wi:1 perform tomorrow n’,ght in Concert Hall at 8:15. The program is presented
SJS stuby the Spartan Programs Committee and is free to
dents.
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HAROLD STUDIOS

SAVE

Tropicana Shopping Center
King and Story Romls

10%

Call NOW
For Appointment
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W. C. LEAN JEWELERS-60 YEARS IN SAN JOSE
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Oldest Fraternity

1,,

hii

Tait Delta Phi is the oldest
fraternity on carnpus. It WS.%
founded in 1916 as an education
fraternity and vvas later expanded to include all majors. Th
l’OOM in the Tower ma, rii
to the fraternity for it, r
use in 1927 by President ’Dionne
W. Met:plat-rip.

FRANCE
at.

OPEN

TONIGHT

’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book %pr.

SWEDEN

II

--C
present
and S
on mo

ell E.irooe. ClIfPI and temporary
worli. Miry firms pay trensportetio,
Detailed employment and travel
formation, tells how, where to appl,.
52.50. European Employment Council,
Box 16095. San Francisco, Calif.
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HAPPINESS
IS
SILVA SERVICE

grand sclectiiin.
,\
\

MADRAS PULLOVER
,

When it comes to cat Jrvicing, it pays to come io tr.. From
minor repairs to complete motor overhauls, we do the job
right . . . save you time, trouble, money. FOREIGN CAR
service too.

. VAN
eiveler.i

N rand JUNG
SINCE 1904
First and San Frmand,, ..trrer
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295 8968

SILVA SERVICF

78 S. 4th St.
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Vesper Services
In Chapel Tonight

ROTC’s Jones
Re -Enlists
For Three Years
so! Sgi !totter! Jones of the
’"rhe Oath of
r. S. Anny took
Enlistment" for a not lug. I Mee
vears ,,i ,ettve ditty lied week.
stieff Sgt. June: is an instructor
SP’, ROTC detachment.
Haring an enlistinent record of 14
gken oath hy 1.4
years.t he was
military science.
Col. Carl %V. hie,
rtment head.
Staff Sgt. Jones lives with hi,
-old see,
oife l’isida and 2-month
geliert. at 1:’,46 Ning Road, Sao
in the

Week’s Goal: Understanding

Ily C’AlltOLYN CIIIAst:
International Week, April 20-25.
Vesper services will be held to- will feature many events designed
to promote better recognition and
n.ight in the College Memorial
Cdha(p.ell at 7 sponviited by the Unit- understanding of foreign students
IM CIIIIMUS.
Rei.miiiis (1.11tristian Fellowship.
,
The International Ball will cliicampt’. cntlit :17:imnel’wPiiires1.)Yterian Mali the week’s actiities. It will
tp..unCeetlanitiotewiiIiiiinitnebell:
:’ meditat ion eni t it led "No g.4;iehertehe" 1
Al:pi rhi lie:12:44..antiftitNtiiohnniealiSt
1 dealing with problems of meaning
and meaningies.stiess in our cideltown and eonsulsq fikm various
tore.
foreign count rie.s will be present.
The half hour service is open M
JW11..Teti for the queen contest
1 all students and faculty.
are Esther Kley, chairman. Pal
!lamer, Robin Yep, 1)1’. Philip
l’ersky, foreign students faculty

Past Sparta Sings_ :,(mse.. Roi...., itovne,. m.,,,,..,
Winners on KSJS

,iikiser and David Hatch, it,sast, et professor of art.

Today’s Weather
continued fair heather ill HIP
S11111.1 LIT11 111111 *miss.% and tomiirroit. Nigh !Will IllaNle 68-711,
,ith 1.0% tonight 36-15. Northm.p.h. in the
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-40.n 11. il!1i,
proMliill IS dedicated te Illy furthering of the
spiritual ideals of the home.

PETE BRIGGS

PHILLIPS

3 Yrs. Graduate Repre-*
sentative
: Student Activit;es Board :
ASB Parliamentarian
Assistant To ASB VIce
President
Chairman, Constitution:
& Bylaws
Sparta Camp Counselor :
Director, Spartan Shop: Vice President, Inter- S
Board
Dorm Council

Election Board Sec.

traiaing for family living and community setwice.

Cultural Committee

Am appomt ment to see lAfr,.
Stites eon he made at the I’laccm.,1

Inter-Dorm Council
Sparta Camp Counselor

Four Speakers
At Conference

WES
WATKINS

Chairman, College: Spartan Shields
Union Architects Se-:
lection Committee

le, led,;:me,1
I’
ered dt the sixth atom LI aeiVolititim4 Conference at Sim Jose Sta13.
held May 16.
Registration for the ment is
ST 50 which includes luncheon. Interested students should contact
Alan Swanson, 700 C’ommunity
Bank Building, San Jose. 13.
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21/2 EXCITING WEEKS CRUISING
TAHITI ...AND OUTER ISLANDS
ABOARD YOUR OWN PRIVATE
90 FT. SCHOONER.

STEVE
THOMAS

nd party tour ci,,tends from June 25th to
-,LtlY 17th. including a full mink in Tahiti during
rt;eimite Days...
:ow price includes JET transportation to and
111 AI"
all accommodations and meets Mos beer and wine aboard schooner
to, ,forinotion
coil
SOS HOSILINb (213) 25.371b or (7141 547-09811
sp. TOWN ANO COUNTRY. ORANGE. CALIFORNIA
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BOB PISANO

JOHN HENDRICKS

ASB PRESIDENT

ASB VICE PRESIDENT
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Dean Miller’s powerful
track squad will find ils
hands ftill this afternoon at Spartan Field, as the L’niversities of
Santa Clara and the Pacific pro:to.
side the opp,sition at
:le-41111:111

defending tw.n-1111111.
II/I tiOUNI champions will lw ant
the fine
to Imprme honk.
marks they.’%i put in the hooks
this season. They’e only twen
.e in dual meet eiinmetitian, defeating the Val frost’
91-31.
The oprosing schools, not ttack
;,...(,:s set, has., beers competing
ti the saisity lesel against such
toes as Cal State at I faywaid and
san Francisco State.
"rf the weather holds. we should
some real gond marks." pre 1. ed :stiller. Among the marks
ecently turned in WaS the 41.P
110 relay time Saturday at Fre.nont. The time was on13, two lent hs of a second off the national
-hman record or 41.6 set hy SJS
[. 1960.
"1 think we’ll go lower." said
\Idler
piiitile.1
Iiir

impels%
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leelh ilia,
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11.141

the
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Frosh Season Bests

100 Yards

220 Yards
440 Yards
880 Yards
Mile
Two-Mile
High Hurdles
Intermediate Hurdles
440 Relay
Mile Relay
Pole Vault
Javelin
Shot Put
Discus
Broad Jump
Triple Jump
High Jump

BILL JOHNSON
9.7
BILL JOHNSON
21.5
MATT PRUITT
49.4
FRANK SLEMP
1:55.1
DARRALL DUNAFON
4:19.2
GEORGE RIOS
9:26.7
LARRY HERALD
16 1
KEN SHAKELFORD
40.1
JOHNSON, SHAKELFORD,
C. WOOTEN, D. SOPER
41.8
JOHNSON, SHAKELFORD,
WOOTEN, PRUITT
3:16.8
JOHN DAVIS
14-0
BILL CAMPBELL
166-4Y4
JOHN TOMPKINS
48-91/4
JOHN TOMPKINS
149-101/2
CLYDE WOOTEN
21-9
LARRY HERALD
44-71/2
TERRY DOE
6-61/4
CLIP

BURGER TOWN

The iniranll

s
pitch leagues
day. sith the i
as: up football
The Cal lias,
lite Phi Sig

Sandbaggers d
Nall, 14;7. behi
leMeekin
out In hatters, ;
!Itch Hilbert hel
in the los:!ih:
sh
nail*. ?win,
how rims of
Ferry relit rilot
double, and a
the ph
pips
don hit three
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running ments. The only
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the high hurdles. Miller said.
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A.S.B. VICE-PRESIDENT

VICE-CHAIRMAN STUDENT COUNCIL

CHAIRMAN STUDENT COUNCIL

I.D.C. PRESIDENT

WHO’ WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

WHO’S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES

Miller plans to set Matt Pruitt.’
fine 440 man, loose in the :;:10
intermediate hurdles today alonr
%%Mt freshman school record holder 1<en Shackelford. This mote
...hook’ provide SJS with a eombination that will he tough to top,
.,ecarding to the freshman coach
Terry Doe. svho seems to li0 his
hest at the SJS high jump pit,
will he out to crack the trash
reeord of 6-6’2. held hs
,.,,mpetitor Kon Crosd. 11,’,,..,r that in ptactier, hot
seems to he unable to make the
;lade in away meets.
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NOW!!!
11,2871 PAPERBACKS

776-0125

CURACAO.paisley on the rampage in a fluid blouson
degage. Soft "Ban Lon" jersey eased
over spare little trunks
of Helanca nylon and
spandex knit Purple

available for your leisure browsing.
We’ve got paperbacks from A to Z,
so come in and browse through our
selection. (You can even count ’em,
if you like)

Blue. 8-16.

OprIn ’ill 9 p.m.
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"Designed with the college girl in mind"
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Grid Scores Recorded
In Early Softball Play
The 1/111’.U11111’ill
action Monpitch leagues started
chalks. with the independents
ing up fOOtbaii scores.
The Cal Hawaiians rolled over
team, 21-0. The
the Phi Sig "Ii"
senbaggers do w ne di Moulder
the pitching of
Hall, 14-7. behind
51cMeekin struck
k McMeekin.
although Moulder’s
010 hatters,
two home runs
!bell Hilbert belted
in the losing iaii.e.
je.Ei to, slipped Its the Ho.
Iwhinit the two
Dadk.
Biel: PleP4ent. Mike
how runs of
rerry contributed a homer, a.
three
double, red a single In
MeLentee. to the plate. Mike
for the
don hit three doubles
werwhelmed /SF -

It..

Bak rtt as
Flosl’er
Shop

V*. (P/67..
.4t:rli;k1T4’;

stkli
Nt1.71’

Noon
ed

Moulder Hall leads the independents uith 638 points. Fountain Hall and Allen Hall are in
second and third with 4K5 and 402
points. The Ho-Dads are in fourth

Si .11
Occasions
ICY 2-0462

ieth & Santa Clark

hkso.kM SIM irk

Spartan Glovemen Tangle
With Rough Cougar Squad

ROTC, 10-1, while holding them to
two hits. Dan Smith homered for
the Beavers. The Retreads defeated the Warriors, 14-9. Jerry Cook
and Jim Holt rxwvered homers for
the victors in the first inning to
spark the evin. Rich Apra and Ken
Fuji tripled for the Warriors.
The Army squad downed the
Mouicler "B" team, 28-13, behital
Jim Williamson’s two home runs.
AROTC scored 10 runs in the
third inning and 11 runs in tin!
fourth for the trouncing.
The totals for all -college point
competition hate been calculated th the intramural office. The
points represent all spurts up to
, softball season.
Alpha Tau Omega is Id the toP
of the standings with 1099 points.
Phi Sigma Kappa is second with
’906. SAE rates third %silt) 763
;Theta Chi follows up with ’Oil
’Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi
Alpha round out the fraternity
standings with 677 arid 650 respectively.

ulth 383 points.

to\,./11 /4\ )411/!*\9/4\ ’,Mk)

-OPENS FRIDAY -Cumin er and Smote
w. Vsil.SSF.1: MI I 1111s

so

COUGAR STARTER-Junior lefthander Bob Salisbury, who was
1-0 last year with a 2.25 era, is scheduled to open on the mound
this afternoon when the Washington State Cougars tangle with
SJS
Municipal Stadium. The Spartans will be attempting to
even their record at 10-10 in the game. The Cougars won their
first eight games this season.

Competing in the Chico Invitational gymnastics tournament Sat-

Fr day and Saturday, April 10 and 11
Also April 15 through 18

urday, Rich Chew, SJS’ leading
scorer this year. won the award
for second place all-around performer.

51.25 General

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

Box Office - 5th and E. San Fernando Sts.
Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

In adding to a growing list of
awards, (7hew was deemed
the number two competitor in the
six gymnastics events taken intii
consideration for earning i;around recogn t ; ri

rsonal

has 162 arms ...

Netmen Face
Santa Clara

and flies
North
and South?
A group of 80 calege students on a PSA super
I . tra Jet. And why so smart? Because they chose
l’s1. the airline with the MOST! Most flights Acek -even more for holidays. Only 13.50
I , incise - Los Angeles, 19.85 San Diego- San
,,, 6.35 Los Angeles -San Diego. And fast
,Aly 60 minutes between San Francisco & Los
Angeles! Call PSA at 761-0818 in San Francisco,
776-0125 in Los Angeles, 298-4611 in San Diego.
In rare you

wondered, one of thew war carry* a chair.

t’oach Bob Titchenal opened
SiCkt, Arnold brines 190 II- and
spring football practice Monday two years’ experienee
with a light morkout and stress
along with hopef,.1;
on fundamentals. Passers and re-1Pridemore from Pasadena Cit.
reisers were put throtteh theii:!Cellege and Dave Freeman from
pares early. %sills short pass drills.
.1.C.
Titrhenal is looking elo:ely for
Flank Pangburn. Bruce llicke.
ether- lit fill the guard positions Frank Dunbar. and Jell I3lornenvacated
Vince ikirone Larry; III,Id arC also seeking the guard
111ansen ;mil Tom Nisei’s. ’three duties which ss ill play a major roi.
!junior college transfers are syint; In 1961 SIICCONS.
with Jim Cadile and Ray Lyeliak
TILL’. practice schedule inei
tor the interior line chores.
ssorkouts through tomorrow with
a rest Friday and a Saturda.

Swimmers
Face UOP

who aser.igiiil ostl.
points per meet this year, is generally conceded to be at his be.;
in the parallel bars. but is also ,i
consistent point getter in the free
Ums-ersity 01 the Pacific \silt
exercise. side horse, horizontal bar.
provide the opposition for tile San
long horse and still rings.
Jose State swimming team FridaYTeam scvres were not taken at
Sjanaing a two win. tour los,
the Chico meet but competitor, mark. the varsity tankmen will
were present from Cal, Sacrament.,
tind the t’OP Tiger a
Stale, Stanford and Chico Si de
ider-shy feline. The
in addition to SJS.
Tigers were hombed last weekend
_
FreStlo Stale 58-36. Th.
’,ins, in one of their tui,
,ories this year, left
At the distance. 65-30.
Chew.

What is
extremely
intelligent ...

Spartan glovernen shotild receive
a rougher test this afternoon, after pusting an eas3. 13-3 victory
over Cal of Davis NIondie. night
The Washington Stati Lon. it .
invade Municipal Studiiiin this afternoon at 3. Junior lefthander
Bob Salisbury uill be attempting
to keep the Spartans from evening
their season id lo-lo
%%NE’ Woll
first eight games
t ’mitering a defeat HO.
alTinollgh /Mich ot the onpoloilion came from junior college.. Cougar batting aSerasp,
tire impre..ile with no le.. than
rise plioers batting mer .100.
Centerfielder
Els hearts the
list with an even .500 average. His
outfield mates, Dale Ford and
i;
Dave Pate are hitting .478
.474 respectively. The other
.
currently batting over the
mark are Duitne Rossmati,
and Jan Endsley, .417.
As a teant the Coug.ir, Iro
tine .36.1 through th, I
games and the 10,110.
a combincel
3,25 in 50
The Spartans .tri much tur-

_SJS Gymnast Grid Practice Opens
Rich Chew
With Light Workout
Wins Award

A Drama Dipartrnent Production

50c 5J5 Students

%PAWL 1% It %ILA

April 8 PIG.1

Spartan ’,mien will be looking
for their sis.th win of the season
again.st four defeats this afternoon.
when they traxel to Santa Clara
to tangle with the rival Broncos
at 2:30.
SJS moved over the .590 mark
hen it posted a 5-4 Win
I id I \
soy of Redlands on
rill Courts.
the
The her sis men for the Sparaii. Rieh Anderson, 13oh Murio, Rich Drake, Larry Draper.
Bob Adams and Rich Gugat.
San Jose State plays host to
Santa Clara on Tuesday in a retorn miiteli

Unable tit defeat the Spartan,
for three years running. ("Or will
probably be at their hest against
SJS, according iii Torn O’Neill,
Spartan mentor.
SJS holds %sins this year over
Fresno State and f’llico State.
644-27. but has Imweil to Cal. 64-31,
Stanford. 72-23, it lregon State,
The
54-41, and Clre..,itn. 76-19
mermen. follossin. their
110 I hoii* it!
shirt Ithly

th, 1 ;1.

iii11 ithoodurrird, ihto- \le

ther along in the wism.11 than
are the oligars, hating alrea0
19 Cana,. T111.
a
9-10 record, after liaLing 100
their fir.t The game.. and hae
pla411 a rougher slate than the
Wa.hinglion club.
Two of the SJS wins have eier
at the expense iir Santa (71:ii,
recently rated the top colleelic,.
team in the country, and Vnisersity of Oregon, also in the top 20.
the mound,
With a lefthandc,
probably
Coach Ed Sobczai;
with Matt
hase; Dave Saliiii1
ifutell
ii.
either Ken Talc..
Enkoli

si coach Chuck Brayton is
especte.i
c,,i,r114.4 v,I111 at] ir!],
Endsley Iirst bas.: Fred
et t, second base; Larry Schree..;
!third base; and Rassman,
stop.
This vieekend the Spartan, :ire
scheduled to take part in a tournament at the 1:nisei-sits of NfVa-

In III,

.,4014,111

It

us

111,1

J. .1. Fraser
Rep.
*Member of Freshman Council
*Chairman. S.J.S. Hospitality Committee
*Member of Spartan Spears
*Member of the Orientation Comm;ttee
Juno,’

/ /din

VOTE for J. J. Fraser for Junior Rep.

You Won’t Believe Your Eyes

Thou an(I. ()f
l’aperlqicks

_

ki (11t1

Ili,’

65 turnouts al i
tile annual

played l\Tily 2. The
last year’s game. 23-6.
The Spartans encounter .1
nest sehikils in their ’64 schisi
Montana State. West Texas State
and C’olorarin State join Idaho and
lA’ashington State for a tough sea-011 ehallenge.

Frosh Stretch
Golf Streak
fiesliman
teant
the eoaching of ilert’
rolchi’d
’
SC:1240I1 ref.,
by defeating the Cal Fro -11 ’Monday.
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california book
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You don’t have to write a thesis to be a master
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